
WFH stands for working from home. As a platform it provides a place for 
remote working. 

The unique feature is that it is User membership based with lost of 
functionalities. These are: 

1)  CMS, Project Management tool for remote working

2) Video tool for business chat, conferencing and training by remote 
means.

3) Marketplace. This is the user listings where each user can create a 
project, list, promote and market their services or products to potential 
clients or customers. On the platform they can engage with their clients or 
customer, transact and possibly close deals with them. They can get new 
leads and message them direct. The user can build a team of workers on 
the platform to carry out projects. It can be used for training or giving 
professional consultations In turn the clients can rate, review and refer 
them within the platform It is membership based with all accompanying 
elements like User dashboard we call Workstation. It has all the tools for 
work. The Marketplace should has a search feature for the listings which 
includes featured listings. There would be social media elements for social 
interactions.

Companies can use this feature to create a team or bring their team into 
the platform.

There is a segment where Corporate users can advertise the type of 
products, tools or services that Pro users need to effectively work remotely 
e.g accounting tools, email marketing tools through API connect, hard 
wares like camera etc 

There are categories for services products sales and marketing. 

Locations are global and geo-locationally positioned and it is identified by 
the user’s Digital profile ID 

Other Features are: Profile page blocks with digital address called bricks. 
Connect to link with Pro and post directly to pre selected professionals, 
ability to increase profile data: maps, product place, reviews, rating, 
verification, bookmark, repeat customer, video conference, email and Chat 
box social media links. And it is mobile responsive.


